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So why go to Oxbridge?

- Value for money.

- Better employment prospects.

- Tutorial system helps develop interest in subject     

and build self-confidence.

- Bragging rights!



Graduates of the 24 

Russell Group 

universities earn an 

average of £33,500 after 

five years - about 40% 

more than those who 

studied at other 

universities.

Value for Money

http://russellgroup.ac.uk/about/our-universities/


Graduate earnings 

by University

Median annual earnings, five 

years after graduating (£).



Graduates from 

the Universities 

of Oxford and 

Cambridge can 

expect to earn 

over £400,000 

more during their 

lifetime than peers 

in other higher 

education 

institutions.

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/education/universityeducation/universities-and-colleges/9951941/University-of-Oxford-guide.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/education/universityeducation/universities-and-colleges/9985275/University-of-Cambridge-guide.html


But you should also 

consider:
- Student Satisfaction

- Teaching quality

- Employability

- Expertise

- Living expenses

- Quality of facilities



Who should apply?



A Level Grades of Accepted Candidates 

Oxford 2016

Best 3 A level grades achieved No %

A*A*A* or above 949 38.5

A*A*A 704 28.5

A*AA 559 22.7

AAA 182 7.4

Below AAA (incl A*A*B etc) 72 2.9

TOTAL 2466 100.0

Qualifications Table 13b: A level grades of accepted candidates, 2016.
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Who should apply?

- Fascinated by learning

- Thrive in small group situations

- Able to cope with workload

- Love the subject

“The kind of person you’d want to teach” 

(Cambridge tutor)
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Course Choice
https://public.tableau.com/views/U

oO_UG_Admissions/Courses?%3

Aembed=y&%3Adisplay_count=y

es&%3AshowTabs=y&%3AshowV

izHome=no

https://public.tableau.com/views/UoO_UG_Admissions/Courses?:embed=y&:display_count=yes&:showTabs=y&:showVizHome=no


Fact or Fiction?

- Oxford and Cambridge are full of posh people

- It’s all work and no play

- It’s more expensive

- It’s too hard to get in



Oxbridge Facts

- Cannot apply to both Oxford and Cambridge

- They don’t both offer all the same courses – check the websites

- They now BOTH have admissions tests for most subjects

- Cambridge has a Tripos system where each year is individually examined

- Oxford builds up to a final year

- Teaching in Tutorials/Supervisions

- College choice doesn’t matter

- Subject choice does matter
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31% of state school applications to Oxford 

are for the 5 most oversubscribed 

subjects:

- Economics and Management

- Medicine

- PPE

- Law 

- Physics

14% of state school applications are for 

the 5 least popular subjects:

- Classics (including ab initio)

- Music

- Modern languages

- Chemistry

- Biological Sciences

Oxbridge Facts



Subject is important
If they like…. Have they thought about….

Modern languages Classics; Oriental Studies; Anglo-Saxon

Broad-based sciences Human Sciences; Biochemistry; Natural Sciences; Biomedical

English Literature Theology; Philosophy; Oriental Studies

Chemistry Chemical Engineering

Classical Civilisation, History Archaeology; Ancient History; HSPS

Politics/Biology/Sociology HSPS

Geography Asian and Middle-Eastern Studies; Land Economy

Maths Computer Science

English lang/Philosophy/Psychology Linguistics

Physics Materials Science; Earth Sciences

Culture Oriental Studies; History of Art



Advising students on 
Personal Statements
- Statements can be a starting point for interview 
discussion.

- They should focus on the chosen course, giving 
evidence of serious and sustained engagement with 
the subject and its core skills.

- Don’t just list: explain and explore.

- Care and attention to detail matters.

- Beware cliche and Googled quotations: ‘I have 
always thought…’ ‘As Santayana once said…’

- They should be true!



Structuring the Personal Statement



This is what we’re doing

- Aspire Programme.

- Mentoring.

- Oxford open day trip Wednesday 27th 

June.

- Alumni.

- One to one interviews with all candidates.

- Personal statement workshops and 

individual support.

Last year’s applicants returned to mentor and advise:



This is what your child 

should be doing:
- Signing up to the Google sheet for candidates.

- Admissions test practice.

- Extended Project Qualification should be      

considered 

- STEP (for Mathematicians).

- Summer Schools if eligible.

- Study days and masterclasses.

- Super-curricular activities.



Admissions Test Practice



Who offers Summer Schools?
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Essay Prizes



Great reading: Very Short Introductions



Journals and Magazines



Documentaries



Online Talks



Museums



Subject Specific Societies



University Reading Lists



For Sciences and Maths



Two Great STEM websites



Massive Online Open Courses



Podcasts are fab!

Podcasts are Fab



Nuffield Research Placements



Radio 4
A wide variety of spoken word 

programmes:

- News

- Drama

- Politics

- Science

- History

- Statistics

- Ethics



Extended Project 
Qualification

- A Level Standard

- Independent study

- Explore an area of interest

- Research a wide range of sources

- Problem solve and create

- Criticise the critics

- 5,000 word dissertation

- Present your project

“It really enhanced my essay writing skills.”

“Universities love it!”



Any Questions?

Rob Temple: Assistant Principal

rtt@barton.ac.uk

Shoonagh Hubble: Aspire Co-ordinator

shh@barton.ac.uk

Mo Latham: Work Experience Co-ordinator

mjl@barton.ac.uk

mailto:rtt@barton.ac.uk
mailto:shh@barton.ac.uk
mailto:mjl@barton.ac.uk

